
WINE LIST

APERITIFS

4.95CAMPARI SODA | Campari 50 ml , soda  and slice of orange

4.95GIN AND TONIC | Gordon dry gin 25 ml, tonic water slice of lemon
: with Bombay Sapphire add £1 with Hendrick`s gin add £2

6.95PROSECCO 200ML BOTTLE
: also available in rose`

6.95APEROL  SPRITZER | Aperol, topped with prosecco and a splash of soda

3.55CRODINO |  Orange flavoured ,non alcoholic aperitif similar to Aperol

5.95BELLINI | Peach puree and Prosecco

SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNE

22.95PROSECCO D.O.C | Our House Prosecco from conegliano Veneto

22.95DRY SPARKLING ROSE` | Our House rose` Dry sparkling

23.95FRAGOLINO ROSSO | Taste freshly-picked wild strawberries and distinguishes itself
by a pleasantly sweet flavor
: Ladies will love this wine

23.95ASTI SPARKLING WINE | Fruity and aromatic, this refreshing and slightly sweet
sparkling wine

26.95BRACHETTO D`ACQUI ROSE`D.O.C | Semi sweet sparkling Rose`

28.95PROSECCO MILLESIMATO "RIVE DE RUA`" | Superior Prosecco of the highest quality
from Conegliano

34.95BERLUCCHI IMPERIAL COUVEE` | Brut method, equivalent of Italian Champagne,
Choose from white or rose`

49.95MOET AND CHANDON CHAMPAGNE

84.95LAURENT PERRIER BRUT ROSE` CHAMPAGNE

245.00CRISTAL CHAMPAGNE LOUIS ROEDERER 2005



WHITE WINES

14.95HOUSE WHITE CASTELLI ROMANI D.O.C | Light & refreshing house wine
: Glass 175ml 3.95......Glass 250 ml  5.00 .....½ Lt Carafe 9.90

15.50CHARDONNAY
: Glass 175 ml  4.10 ......Glass 250 ml 5.45

15.50TREBBIANO | Dry, soft-edged and clean on the finish.
: Glass 175 ml 4.10......Glass 250 Ml 5.45

17.95FRASCATI SUPERIORE | Rome's signature wine, produced in the countryside
surrounding the city for nearly 2000 years.

18.15GRECHETTO D'UMBRIA | Delicate and Gently fruity on the palate, with a full texture
and moderate acidity.
: Glass 175 ml 4.95......Glass 250 ml 6.15

19.95PINOT GRIGIO IGT RE TEODORICO IGT | Very Fruity and floral bouquet. Excellent with
food and as an aperitif
: Glass 175ml 4.95...Glass 250 ml 6.55

19.15ORVIETO AMABILE | Medium sweet white
: Glass 175 ml 4.95.....Glass 250 ml 6.55

21.95SAUVIGNON SUPERIORE | A fantastic sauvignon from the hills of Verona with soft
fruity notes
: Glass 175 ml 5.75....Glass 250 ml  7.45

22.95ROERO ARNEIS D.O.C.G | Dry and crisp white from Piedmiont similar to Gavi

22.95GRILLO BRANCIFORTI | A sicilian white , citrus and floral notes, excellent with fish,
shellfish and white meats

22.95PECORINO "TERRE ID CHIETI" I.G.P |  From the Abruzzi region, Fresh, with tropical
fruit notes and a delicate floral finish. Delicious with chicken or as an aperitif

23.50SOAVE SUPERIORE CLASSICO D.O.C | Made with late harvested garganega grapes
coming from vineyards of volcanic origin at altitude . Aged for 1 year in oak.

23.95LACRYMA CHRISTI DEL VESUVIO D.O.C | Grown on the volcanic slopes of mount
Vesuvius . This wine is great as an aperitif, but it also pairs well with seafood
dishes, and calamari fritti.

26.95GAVI DI GAVI  D.O.C. LA CHIARA



27.95LUGANA DOP | From the edges of Lake Garda in northern Italy, 'Lugana' wines are
deservedly now in much greater demand. Made from Trebbiano di lugana grapes
this wine has captivating silky texture and is jam packed with leesy, nutty and
lemon citrus flavours. A must try.

28.95POLVANERA MINUTOLO PUGLIA | Aromatic  organic Fiano with a fine and elegantA

smells of bergamot, banana, nectarine, green apple, chamomile and hawthorn and
a musky background.  Delicate and aromatic palate, with good thickness and a
fresh sapid character. Persistent and long conclusion, that perfectly matches with
the nose

28.95GRECO DI TUFO NATIV D.O.C.G | Greco di Tufo is a DOCG of the Campania wine
region in southern Italy. It is responsible for what is arguably the region's most
prestigious white wine, made predominantly from the grape variety that shares its
name.

29.95FIANO " MASSERIA CAPOFORTE" I.G.T | A Great  Fiano from the Puglia region, Full
bodied and complex on the palate,with soft acidity and leisurely full flavoured
finish

37.95RAVELLO BIANCO MARISA CUOMO D.O.C | From the Amalfi coast , Pale straw yellow
colour with greenish hues and a characteristic fruity aroma mixed with floral
notes. Balanced flavour sustained by a slightly acidic note which enhances
aromatic freshness.

38.95MARIA COSTANZA DOP ORGANIC | The Maria Costanza White represents a milestone
in the history of Sicilian viticulture.  To the mouth is rich, structured and of great
softness. Sapid, well-integrated, long and very persistent with a hint of barrique

39.95NATIV SUADENS CAMPANIA 2016 | Exciting wine with a touch of barrique!! from the
Campania Region - Very smooth and elegantly composed. Pineapple and peach
combined with subtle vanilla. Very buttery / mouth filling. Great summer wine to
chill or enjoy with seafood

ROSE WINES

14.95HOUSE ROSE' LA CORTE ROSATO | Dry, light & Refreshing
: Glass 175 ml 3.95..... Glass 250 ml 5.00

18.25CERASUOLO D` ABRUZZO | Medium Dry and deeper in colour  rose`
: Glass 175 ml 4.95..... Glass 250 ml 6.25

19.95PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH | Dry and light Pinot
: Glass 175 ml 5.10 ....Glass 250 ml 6.95

19.95CHIARETTO ROSE DOP | Delicate & smooth , with flavour in evidence - such as
white peach and sage in the finish.

29.95 MARABINO ROSA NERA ELORO |  Sicilian Organic Nero d`avola rose`. Fruity with
notes of strawberries , cherries and almonds



RED WINES

14.95HOUSE RED CABERNET MERLOT | Light and fruity from the Veneto region .
: Glass 175ml 3.95 ....Glass 250 ml 5.00 ...½ lt carafe 10.00

15.95SANGIOVESE ROSSO | From the umbria region soft, intense and well structured
: Glass 175 ml 4.10....Glass 250 ml 5.35

17.50MERLOT RE` TEODORICO | intense, spicy, with a pleasant hint of berries. Is ideal
pairing with roasts, game, red meats and cheeses
: Glass 175 ml 4.95...Glass 250 ml 5.95

17.95NERO D`AVOLA TERRE SICILIANE I G T |  A  Sicilian wine with a bright red colour, a
bouquet of ripe fruit and an intense and balanced flavour.
: Glass 175 ml 4.95....glass 250 ml 5.95

24.95MONTEPULCIANO RIPAROSSO ILLUMINATI | Winner of National Oscar- Our
recommendation... Very smooth and full bodied
: Glass 175 ml 6.75....Glass 250 ml 8.35

18.95CHIANTI GEOGRAFICO  D.O.C.G | Bright ruby red in colour, pronounced bouquet of
raspberry and blackberry, well defined, savoury and pleasantly tannic with a
lingering aftertaste of fruits of the forest.
: Glass 175 ml 5.95..Glass 250 ml 6.95

20.95SYRAH  TERRE SICILIANE 2015 | Dry red table wine made with 100% shiraz grapes,
one of the most important indigenous grapes of Sicily. Ruby red. Fruity aromas,
spicy,  reminiscent of blackberries. Medium-bodied, fairly high in alcohol, warm
and rounded with good acidity.

21.95NEGROAMARO DEL SALENTO IGT | 100% Negroamaro from Puglia  full,  and pleasant,
slightly bitter taste round excellent structure . Excellent with spicy Pastas, Pizzas
and red meats

21.95PIEMONTE ROSSO PASSO DEL BRICCO | 40% Nebbiolo, 40% Dolcetto, 20% Barbera.
Aged in Barrique for 8 months. This wine shines in the glass with a warm ruby red
colour. Intense and persistent bouquet, with scents of violets and primrose on the
nose, reminiscent of spring. Good body, very harmonious and inviting.

22.95SURYA PRINCIPI DI BUTERA NERO D`AVOLA | 70% Nero d`avola 10% Merlot . ToA

the mouth is rich, structured and of great softness. Ecellent with spicy pizzas, and
meaty pasta dishes

24.95AGLIANICO DEL BENEVENTANO  IGT TOMBACCO | Scarcely known outside southernA

Italy , but Aglianico is one of Italy’s noble grapes which ranks alongside Barolo in
quality and why it is often referred to as the Barolo of the south.Elegant, warm and
full-bodied, this wine has a good length and persistence that leaves an enjoyable
soft sensation on the palate.



25.95CHIANTI CLASSICO DOCG | The Highest Vineyard in Chianti Classico add a greater
elegance, aromas, acidity, and more structured tannins. Dry, full bodied and woody

26.95SASSABRUNA ROCCA DI MONTEMASSI TOSCANA | Sangiovese 80%, Merlot 10%,A

Syrah 10%. Full-bodied and encompassing, with a persistent and slightly spicy
finish.This full-bodied wine combines superbly with dishes of the Tuscan tradition:
pappardelle con sugo di cinghiale (wide noodles with wild boar sauce), bistecca 
(grilled steak), roast game and hard savoury cheeses.

26.95VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO SUPERIORE  DOC | The wine is medium in body, soft in the
mouth and finishes clean and dry.
: "Ripasso" method meaning that following primary fermentation the wine sees a
second fermentation with the addition of Amarone grapes and skins, creating a
richer, more complex and more exciting final wine.

27.95NERO D`AVOLA PRINCIPI DI BUTERA | 100% nero D`avola from the province ofA

Caltanissetta. A brilliant deep ruby red .Dry, well-structured and extremely
rounded, it offers very complex fruit flavors on the palate.

30.15PRIMITIVO MASSERIA CAPOFORTE IGT PUGLIA | A deep ruby red Superbly structured
with a velvety texture , fine grained tannins. a finish laced with coco powder,
espresso bean and vanilla

31.95NEGRESCO GARDA D.O.P. CLASSICO ROSSO | warm, full-bodied with tones of mature
fruit, tobacco and spices.Excellent with  medium cooked meats, roasts and grills, 
with baked potatoes, first courses such as lasagna.

35.95SALICE SALENTINO ROSSO  RISERVA DOC | Concentrated aromas of black cherries and
baked red fruits complement undertones of plums, spices, vanilla, and anise. On
the palate, velvety tannins and a full body frame the long, delectable finish of
stewed strawberries and vanilla beans.

39.95MONTEPULCIANO D`ABBRUZZO RISERVA ILLUMIATI "ZANNA"DOCG | The Zanna vineyard is
one of the last to be harvested, after the grapevines have been heavily thinned
and grapes meticulously selected; it is only produced in the best years. It is a wine
of great character, soft tannins, and is velvety and refined, serving as a powerful
accompaniment to rich sauces.

56.95AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA DOCG | Considered one of the world`s most
prestigious wine. Made from dried "Passito Grapes . Selection of the best grapes
from vineyards located in the hills of Val d'Illasi and Cazzano di Tramigna. After
natural drying in the fruit cellars, towards the end of January, the grapes are
pressed and fermented in steel tanks. Once drained, the aging takes place partly in
Slavonian oak and partly in barriques. This is followed by another six months in
the bottle. full-bodied and elegant, warm and enveloping.



63.95BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO TENUTA DI SESTA DOCG 2011 | Pure Sangiovese from a
selection of the best grapes of our vineyards, matured in Slavonian oak barrels for
30 months with subsequent ageing of four months in the bottle. Uniting traditional
and modern technology, Brunello has always been a great wine, certainly
important and a pleasure to drink. When it is young, it is rich in scents of fruit and
flowers. When it has aged, it acquires complex ethereal characteristics and offers
a broad bouquet with an aroma of autumn leaves.

65.95BAROLO BURLOTTO 2010 DOCG | 100% Nebbiolo Single vineyard in the village of
Verduno, this dazzling wine opens with an enticing bouquet of exotic incense,
violet, cedar, leather, moist earth, pine forest and a whiff of smoke. The focused
palate delivers layers of dark cherry, clove, cinnamon, thyme, balsamic notes and
mineral alongside supple tannins. It's incredibly elegant.

65.95PRIMITIVO ORGANIC POLVANERA 2012 | 100% Primivito from Gioia del colleA0

Winner of many awards...Hand picked grapes from 70 years old bushes vines.
Imposing, elegant, stark taste supported by smooth tannins and a vibrant
mineral-acid hint. Endless conclusion, that matches perfectly with the nose
: 16.5% avb

66.95MARIA COSTANZA ORGANIC SICILIA DOP | An impenetrable intense red colour.AŸ

To the nose emerges a compelling spicy note of minerals and incense. After a few
minutes in the glass it emanates an innate fruitiness of ripe cherry and morello. It
closes evolving into jam. To the mouth is soft, velvety, warm and well structured.
Powerful its richness in fine polyphenols, ripen and sweet. Round, mellow with a
very tactile impact.

89.95CRODA RONCA RISERVA DOCG 2008 | It is not normal to find "top-tuned" redŸ

wines in Friuli. Croda Ronca produced from Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc,
and seasoned with Mazemino and Merlot, is definitely an exception. The storage is
24 md. in new French barrique. Amazing quality top wine. The taste is difficult to
define. But if you can imagine a taste that lies between a top Barolo and Amarone


